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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY. LOGAN 
FARM Tra containing "puff" d hydrat d apric t, ur ch rry, and p a h juice p wder . 
During ar II re earch wa undertaken t dip wder d fruit juice in .. .A.' 
We tern tilizati n R earch Lab rat ry Albany, alif roia. In f unplea ant m f 
HOME 
dehydrated f ds during the war, dehydrated f d ha e fund an imp [[ or place n Am rican mar-
ket becau e f their ea e in handling cran p reati n, se rage c nc orraeed nueriri alu , rapid 
rec n cituei n, tabiliey and ab e all high quality. enid rabl r earch w rk ha b en c n llcted 
in the Albany laborar ry on p wdered fruit pr ducts and a a r ulr veral f the e p wder d 
juices have been placed n the market. Incidentally the "puff" dehydrati n meth d wa de el-
oped at the Albany laborat ry. D r. D. K. alunkhe a iar pr fe f f d cience and tech-
n logy has been rking c operatively with the F d Technol gy gr up at the Albany lab ratory 
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Director D. W. Thorne and Dr. Sterling A. 
Taylor, professor of soil physics, returned in 
eorly August from a mission to Venezuela 
where they went at the request of the U. S. 
Agency for International Development. Dr. 
Taylor helped design and set up three experi-
ment stations where soil and water problems 
will be studied. These stations are now in 
the process of construction, crops are being 
planted and irrigation systems installed. 
Dr. Jacob Kijne, who is now studying for 
his doctorate at USU will return to Venezue-
la early in January to take charge af the 
research work. Dr. Taylor will return in the 
spring to evaluate the program. 
Dr. Thorne advised with the Venezuelan 
government in the planning of irrigotion re-
search and in training programs for research 
scientists in that country. 
Cleon CoHer is now acting a s information 
specialist for both the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and the Extension Service. KoHer 
will be responsible for general information 
releases pertaining to the Station's research 
program. He replaces Courtney Brewer who 
is now working full time for the Extension 
Service. 
• 
Dr. John E. Butcher, assoiate professor of 
animal husbandry, aHended a special semi-
nar in statistics during the summer at North 
Carolina State College, Raleigh. 
• 
Dr. J. LeGrande Shupe flew to Ireland 
during August to testify at hearings on fluo-
rine damage. 
f r the pa t ren years on rhe everal 
pr jecr f murual intere t. The arti-
cle pre ented in th i i ue i a re ule 
f c p rad e rudy to determine th 
fea ibility f u ing rah-gr wn fruit 
f r juice p wders. Dr. b -
lie e thar the e pr duct ha e tremen-
dou implicati n in ur c nomy a 
well a in fo d pr er ad n merll d . 
UTAH FARM AND HOME 
SCIENCE 
A quarterly devoted to resea rch 
in agriculture, land and water re-
sources, home and community life, 
and human nutrition and published 
by the Agricultural Experime nt Sta-
tion, Utah State University of Agri -
culture and Applied Sciences, Logan . 
The magazine will be sent free 
on request. Address all correspon-
dence to the editor or the authors of 
the various articles. 
Articles appearing in Farm and 
Home Science may be reprinted if 
credit is given to the author, Utah 
State University, and to Farm and 
Home Science. 
• 
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Wynne Thorne, Director 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
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federal grant lands in utah 
E . BOYD WENNERGREN 
N. K . ROBERTS 
I RI G appr pdate r rurn in the public im re t fr m Utah' federal 
grant land the c ncern f th e 
charged with their cu c dial manag -
memo A dear und r tanding f the 
po ible ale mati way t achie e 
thi al n ce arily mu t preced it 
r alizati n. The b nefit that may b 
deri ed fr m an u managem nt 
alternati mu t b kn wn b f r 
ali judgments can b made a t 
which will p rmit realizati n of th 
highe t p ible Ie el f w nhwhil 
return . In a pr anicle in thi 
en ( U tah Farm and Hom ci. 
24:3 -39, 45. 1963. ) we t k a posi-
tion in pp ltlon t any gen ral in-
dictment f Land B ard p licy which 
icard d t the p im of pr hibiting 
c nsid rati n of the sale of federal 
grant land in Utah. A blanket "no ale" 
p licy i n t in the be t intere c of 
the cat, and c rcainly doe n t in ure 
proper management of th lands r -
tain d. In fact, the ale alternati e i 
ne f the tw major way in which 
the Utah tat Land B ard may insure 
maximum rerurn to the urface u e 
• 
This is the third article by DRS. E. BOYD 
WENNERGREN and N. K. ROBERTS on the 
federal grant lands of Utah. Both these men 
are members of the Department of Agricultur-
al Economics. 
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ANALYZING THE BENEFITS FROM ALTERNATIVE DECISIONS 
The analysis presented here provides an analytical framework within which the benefits 
e xpected from alternative decisions relative to state land can be logically analyzed. All sources 
of benefits for any time period considered pertinent can be compared within the framwork . 
Potential subsurface revenues are disregarded since these cannot be sold with the surface 
rights. The possibility of improving the potentials from various sources of revenue is also 
omitted. For example, the analysis does not deal with the problem of establishing grazing 
or other rental fees if the land is held. nor does it acknowledge the possibility of improving 
interest or other returns on invested funds. These potentials are extraneous to this framework. 
These omissions, however. do not negate the usefulness of the analytical procedure. For 
once the values of the various sources of benefits are determined. the values can be inserted 
within the framework of this analysis for the purpose of reaching a decision relative to sale 
or holding of the land parcel. 
Future articles in this series will deal with the problems of setting grazing fees. the impli-
cations of consolidating state lands, and the criteria to use in establishing priorities in the 
selection of lieu lands. 
of the e lands. The Other major al-
ternati e i t h Id the land. 
The sale of all state land 
Fir t let u c n i er the impact on 
urface re enue from the hypothetical 
ale f the appr ximately 2,900,000 
acre of land currently held by the 
tate. Th p tential returns which 
might be realized fr m sale of aU state 
land at vad u a erage price are 
ummarized in table 1. The interest 
return ha eben calculated on apr 
acre basi . For example if funds re-
cei ed from elling land at 2.50 per 
acr were inve ted at 3 percent intere t 
annually, an quivalent of .08 per 
acre would b realized. uch a rerurn 
exceeds the .047 per acre realized 
from 1960 grazing fees report d in an 
earlier article (Utah Farm and H me 
cience 24: 14-15, 24-25. 1963 ) . It 
als undoubtedly is a con ervati e 
e timate of the p tential elling price. 
H ist ric price have been omewhat 
ab e this minimum particularly in 
m re recent years, and intere t poten-
tial may rea onably be expected to b 
om what above 3 percent. H igher 
rates of interest and higher sales price 
would obviously generate till higher 
intere t returns. 
In addition to the interest revenue 
benefits from the sale of the land 
would al 0 include ne tax sources 
(Contimted on page 72) 
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Fig. 4. Conversion of fruit juices 
into sponge-like material for 
rapid drying. Note bubble 
formation 
FRUIT JUICE POWDERS 
Another outlet for Utah fruit 
D. K. 
DO R I S 
PR GR IV expan i n f th fruit juice in u try during the la t ten 
ear i du t th rec gniti n o f th 
nutnn alu of fruit pr duCt n 
al t incr a d demand br u ht 
ab ut by impr m nt in th quality 
f th r duct. 
Ac eptabl qualir k y fact r 
which determin the c mmercial su -
c f a pr uCt. The qualit anri-
• 
DR. D. K. SALUNKHE is associote professor 
of food technology, Utah State University. 
GLEN G. WATTERS and DORIS H. TAYLOR 
are associate chemists, fruit processing in-
vestigations, Western Utilization Research and 
Development Division, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Albany, California. JOSEPH Y. 
DO is a graduate student in food technology 
at Utah State University. 
S6 
SALUNKHE, 
H. TAYLOR, 
G LEN N G . WATTERS, 
and JOSEPH Y . DO 
bute f fruit juice are c 1 r, fla r 
b dy and nutriri alue. The detailed 
analy for the attribute indicated 
that marketable qualiri f rec n-
ricut d juice p wder ar similar t 
th e f canned juice. In additi n 
juice p wd r ha th f II wing ad-
antage : 
( 1) It a e weight and pace b cau 
m re than 5 percent of the wat r 
i r mo ed· henc it i ec n mical 
in transp nari n t rag and 
handling t di tant markers. 
(2) Juice p wder can be pr r d 
f r xtended p ri d with ut re-
frigerati n. 
(3) a e in handling an c n ni nce 
and rapid r c n tituri n make it 
uitable f r d me ric and militar 
r quir m nt 
ea u e. 
p cially f r v r-
( ) It ha c ncentrated nutriri 
alu 
(5) It tabl 
t mp racure 
ar 
and 
1 at d t ra e 
f r ext nded 
peri d f rime. 
(6) It ha hi h qualit 
alue at the tim of 
and nutriti 
c n umpti n. 
uring and mc ar II 
In w re und naken t 
r d fruit jui e in the 
f Agricul-
juic ha e und a 
(COl1litllled 0 1/ page 7 ) 
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Fig . 1, 2, and 3 below: Fitzmill used to convert pitted 
apricots and peaches into nectars. Cider press used to 
squeeze juice from the pitted sour cherries. 
Precook of nectars and juices in steam jacketed kettles 
Fig. 5, 6, and 7, right : Zahn viscosimeter used to study 
viscosity of the juices. Hunter color and color difference 
meter used to study comparative color changes. 
Refractometer and pH meter were used to study sugar 
and acids in the reconstructed juices 
DAVI D R. WALKER 
A FAR as we know apples were first reported growing in south-
western Asia in the area from the 
Caspian to the Black ea. From this 
area, they spread rapidly to Europe 
and India and have been in the culti-
vated and wild form for many cen-
turies. A Greek writer, Theophrastlls 
mentions a number of varieties grown 
in Greece in the 4th century B.C., 
although they may ha e been pre ent 
earlier than that. 
Apple eeds and cuttings were 
brought to America by the early 
ettler . They were rapidly distributed 
along the At.lantic coa t area and were 
later dis eminated throughout America 
by explorer, tra eler, mis ionaries, 
and early settlers. J hn Chapman, 
• 
DR. DAVID R. WALKER is associate professor 
of horticulture. 
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A VA IETI S 
Semi-dwarf apple tree nine feet tall producing large good 
quality apples the fifth year after planting 
known as Johnny Apple eed, plant 
many apple seeds throughout Ohi 
and Indiana in the early 1 00' . Appl 
were planted in the state of Washing-
tOn as early as 1 17. eed of fruit 
were brought to Utah with the pi -
neer. In 1850 standard varietie of 
fruit were brought to Utah and by 
1 60 there were a number of nur erie 
selling budded tree . 
Origin, of varieties 
Most of the p pular varietie of 
today were disco er d in ob cur 
places a chance seedling tree which 
had gr wn from eed that wa scattered 
on the soil A xample, the Red 
Deliciou variety wa fir t ob er ed in 
Peru, Iowa, as a chance seedling under 
a Bellflower tr e in 1 1; Rome 
Beauty wa obser ed in Lawr nc 
County Ohio in 1 4· olden De-
lidou in Porcer, West Virginia in 
1916; Jonathan in the Hud on Valley 
area f ew York about 1 20' and 
McIntosh wa introduced by John 
McInt h ab ut 1 70. McInto h was 
dearing land in ntario Canada when 
he disco red w hat is n w kn wn a 
the McInt h apple. 
The tree that developed from the 
larg number feed which were di -
tributed ince the fir t ettler :lfri ed 
in America have been gradually e alu-
ated. Many pe pIe made selecti n 
from their eedling tree propagated 
them and intr duced th m as new 
vari tie thr ugh a nur ery. It i re-
p rted that in 1 69, there was a Ii t 
f 1 56 varietie under cultivation in 
America. me varietie of apple w re 
far up ri r to thers, hence nur ery-
men c ncentrated on the better varietie 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
Their origin and importance for Utah growers 
Professor Anson Call, extension horticulturist, and 
Dr. J . LaMar Anderson, assistant professor of horticulture, 
are observing a five year old Starking Delicious apple tree 
planted on a dwarf rootstock. 
Dwarf apple tree six feet tall and six years old 
producing Golden Delicious apples 
and pr pagated them n edling 
trees, resulting in m re tre f fewer 
vanetle. At the pr sent time ther 
are still many varieti s, but ten r less 
account f r 90 p rc nt f the apple 
grown. The important vari ti s still 
ha e many di advantages which ex-
periment tation are n w trying to 
c rrect thr ugh c ntr lIed br eding 
program. 
C ntr II d breeding i th 
meth d in which n w vari tl s are 
btained. Breeding appl a 1 ng 
range pr j Ct since it tak s I ng 
f r th m t fruit b e aluated and 
the pr mi ing electi n r wn under 
a numb r f aried climatic and cul-
rural management c nditi n b f r 
th y ar named and relea ed. Alth ugh 
a number f apple ari ti ha b n 
released nly a f w ha eben planted 
wid ly. The C rtland an ty which 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1963 
was intI duced by the ew York Agri-
cultural Exp riment Station in 1915, 
has b en planted by growers more 
than any of the other varieties that 
ha e riginated through controlled 
crosses. It is the only variety obtained 
through controlled breeding that is ne 
of the tOP ten. Cortland is a result f 
a cross between Ben D avis and Mc-
(ContintJed on page 75) 
The following mutations or sports of the commercially important varieties are recom-
mended for Utah plantings: 
1. Red Delicious 
Standard growth 
a. Red Queen 
b. Top Red 
c. Hi Early 
d . Red Prince 
2. Golden Delicious 
Standard growth 
a . Standard Golden Delicious 
3. Mcintosh 
a . Mcintosh 
4. Rome Beauty 
a . Nero Red Rome 
b. Barkley Rome Beauty 
c. Gallia Beauty 
Spur growth 
a . Starkrimson 
b. Red Spur 
c. Wellspur 
Spur growth (available, but not test-
ed in Utah) 
a . Gold spur 
b. Stark spur 
S. Jonathan 
a. Jonathan 
b. Jonared 
c. Valnur Double Red Jonathan 
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Our Enigmatic 
Each locality through the world has its own 
peculiar weather, and areas within Utah are 
no exception. This article is the first of a series 
that will define what causes Utah's weather and 
explore possibilities her citizens have of modify-
Weather 
ing the undesirable forms. But weather is only 
secondarily localized in origin. Throughout the 
world the weather of the moment is the result of interaction: first of 
global forces, second of hemispheric factors, and then of local elements. 
Looking only at Utah weather, therefore would be somewhat like 
taking one piece of a jigsaw puzzle and trying to visualize the finished 
picture. The piece is but a small part of the whole. It makes sense only 
after the puzzle is assembled, and it can be seen in proper perspective. 
In turn, each piece of the puzzle is important to the final effect. To be 
meaningful, then, Utah weather must be viewed in relation to the global 
picture, and the localized climates within Utah must be seen relative to 
the entire state. 
Utah weather is particularly hard to discuss in general terms be-
cause most of the climates known to occur in temperature zones of the 
world can be experienced within her borders. This is largely due to the 
extreme variations in topography. Precipitation records for areas of the 
state range from less than 5 to 40 inches a year. Temperatures have 
ranged from -50 to 116 F. Winds have reached hurricane force and tor-
nadoes have been observed. 
This series begins, therefore, with a discussion of the general circu-
lation of the atmosphere, how storms are formed, and how they move, 
the characteristics by which various fronts can be identified, and how 
geographic features affect weather. The more specific causes of Utah's 
wide range of climates and extremes will be explained later. Other articles 
will consider weather forecasts, their limitations, and how a general forecast 
can be adapted to specific areas in Utah. The ways in which we, as indi-
viduals, can adapt to the vagaries of our local weather wHI also receive 
attention. 
~ 
• '0. 
':1'. :-- .' :.:,: . 
. ...... . 
E . A . RICHARDSON 
G . L . ASHCROFT 
LOIS M . COX 
W EATHER not nly is ne f the most popular t pies of every-
day conver ati n, it is one of the fac-
tors which most affects our daily Ii es. 
To understand weather ( r climate 
which is the average weather in a 
given locality for a 1 ng period of 
time ), one must be c ncerned with 
heat, pressure, wind, and m ismr . 
Gobal considerations 
The distribution of weather or cli-
mate over the SllIface of the earth is 
the direct reflection of the motion or 
circulation of the atmosphere. This 
circulati n results fr m the motions f 
the arth in relation to the sun and 
fr m the consequent variations in heat 
and moisture content of the atmos-
phere. As the earth revolves around the 
sun, more solar energy reaches the 
tropical regions than the polar areas. 
Equatorial air, thus heated, expands 
upwards and flows toward the poles. 
This continu us inflow increases the 
amount f air in the p lar regions. 
The buildup at the poles causes a re-
turn flow toward the equator in the 
lower levels of the atmosphere. Since 
the earth is rotating continually on its 
own axis, the air does not follow a di-
rect line between the poles and equa-
tor; rather, the winds are deflected to-
ward the right in the northern hemis-
phere and toward the left in the south-
ern. The resulting general pattern f 
circulation for the northern hemis-
phere is shown in simplified f rm in 
fig. 1. 
The global circulation f air is mod-
ified by hemispheric arrangements f 
land and water surfaces, and the dif-
ferences among these surfaces in heat 
absorption and resistance to airflow. 
Large bodies of water, for example, 
will absorb 60 to 96 percent of in-
• 
E. ARLO RICHARDSON is climatologist of the 
U. S. Weather Bureau in Salt Lake City. 
GA YLEN L. ASHCROFT is assistant professor 
of agronomy, and LOIS M. COX is technical 
w riter fo r the Division of University Resea rch. 
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coming solar insolation, depending 
upon the angle at which the sunlight 
strikes the water surface. Fresh snow 
absorbs only 15 to 30 percent of in-
cident solar energy, while older snow 
rna y ab orb 60 percent. Dry sand ab-
sorbs about 75 percent. Absorption by 
a pI wed field will range from 75 to 
95 percent, depending upon the soil 
structure and its moisture content. A 
grassy field generally absorbs between 
o and 90 percent of the incoming in-
solation. Dense forests may retain as 
much as 95 percent. 
The air itself absorbs little inci-
dent solar energy directly. Instead, it 
is modified both in temperature and in 
moisture content by the surfaces over 
which it moves. Air is cooled by pass-
age ver snow and ice, while passage 
over warmed land or water surfaces 
results in the air being warmed. The 
air will also pick up moisture as it 
moves over water. The moisture that 
the air picks up is eventually depos-
ited back on earth as precipitation. 
This is vividly illustrated by the 
drenching rains that characrerize equa-
torial zones ( fig. 1). 
So far you've been introduced to 
some basic meteorological facts about 
the sun's radiation ( heat ), air circula-
tion (wind ), and moisture (precipi-
tation ) . A basic knowledge about 
pressure variations is also fundamental 
to understanding weather processes. 
Air masses and fronts 
Pressure in the language of the 
meteorologist is a relative thing. High 
pressure signifies the presence of more 
air in one place than in the surround-
Fig. 1. The g ene ral pattern of a ir circulation for the northern hemisphere 
'-t".,"",,:,~'-\.'"''' 
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Fig. 2. Air masses which develop in high pressure regions take on the properties of 
surfaces over which they lie. When contrasting air masses meet, 
intense weather activity occurs 
iog area, while low pressure means 
less air. Air always tends to move 
from areas of high pressure to those 
of lower pressure. 
The development of high pressure 
"cells" generally occurs in regions 
where the air is descending (fig. 1 ) . 
On a global basis twO of these zones 
occur in each hemisphere; one in the 
region near 30 degrees latitude, the 
other near the poles. Such zones are 
conducive to the development of 
semistationary high pressure systems. 
There are also cwo z nes in the gen-
eral circulation pattern where air tends 
to rise. These zones, at the equatOr 
and near 60 degrees latitude, are the 
regions most conducive to the devel-
opment of low pressure. 
In the vicinity of a high pres life 
system, air moves quite slowly ( cir-
culation is weak ) . This slow moving 
air tends to take on the characteristic 
of the underlying global surfaces and 
becomes uniform. Air with uniform 
characteristics is called an air mass. 
Zone thigh press un: thus become 
source regions for air mass develop-
ment. For example, the North Amer-
ican continent, being large at the tOP 
and narr w at the south, is an ideal 
I cation for the development of con-
trasting air masses. During the winter 
the air in contact with the vast snow-
covered plains of northern Canada be-
comes extremely cold and dry. Simi-
larly in the south, air over the Gulf 
of Mexico and adjacent warm oceans 
takes on the characte.ristics of the 
surface and becomes warm and moist 
(fig. 2). 
As the major circulation changes, 
these twO air masses begin to move. 
The cold air pushes southward and 
the warm air moves northward. A bat-
tle ensues where these contrasting air 
masses meet, and the zone of contact is 
called a front. It is in this frontal zone 
that our most intense weather activity 
occurs. Winds, clouds, and precipi-
tation, as well as temperature con-
trasts are greatest in this region. 
As the battle between the contras-
ing air masses develops, the fronts are 
strengthened. In the region where the 
colder air is advancing, the frontal 
zone is called a cold front (fig. 3 ) , 
while in the area of a victOrious warm 
mass the zone is classified as a warm 
frone. At times the opposing masses 
may remain relatively quiescent, and 
the meteorologists then call the boun-
dary zone a stationary front. In any 
case, the denser cold air remains be-
neath the warmer, more moist air 
mass; and the lifting action produces 
the intense weather activity charac-
teristic of fronts. 
One of the prime areas for develop-
ment of frontal systems is near 60 de-
gree latitude. This band, which ex-
tends ar und the earth in both hemis-
pheres forms an almost permanent 
boundary called the polar front. The 
c ld air n reh f this front occasion-
ally breaks out and pushes far to the 
south. The extremerIy cold air which 
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Fig. 3 . Fronts develop where contra st ing 
a ir masses meet 
k uch a great t 11 
In 1962 wa thi t p 
arro! i1lg the iel 
c min mal 
ide im 
2 ) . Th 
gi n n 
m difi d 
th 
tem 
m umaln 
enj y di cincri e climac 
the m difying influ nc 
tain barri r . 
T b 
icru fruic 
utbre k. 
th 
f 
f th plain 
beau f 
f the m un-
P ifi a ur 
f th 
liz d 
tat 's 
and 
Th 
t accumulat 
The i rra on the w c t nd t milk 
m i cure fr m Pacific St rm and 
Eren lea nly a dry and windy k 1-
we p acr th higher pla-
teau of th r at Ba in. Thu rain-
fall in the high and higher 
R cki may bOt 6 a y ar 
whil the valley b tw rang 
rec ive only a few inch II-
rnal de rc. 
Within tah, the ba in f ld Lake 
B nn ville trap c ld air ju t a ffi-
ciendy a it u d t h ld th at r of 
( Contintled 0 11 page 77 
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THE JACKRABBIT IN ITS 
The long eors of the jackrabbit provide a good base for 
applying markers so that animals may be recognized in the 
field and their movements followed. A colored, numbered 
plastic marker has been designed which can be attached to the 
ear with a numbered, metol tag (left ear of rabbit above) 
The average litter siz.e found in the Utah studies 
was 5 .4 . Jacks have several litters a year. This high 
reproductive rate probably contributes to the violent population 
fluctuations which occur. All photographs in this article 
were taken by Jack E. Gross and Robert M. Rumsey 
FREDERIC H. WAGNER 
FROM THE time tbe earliest settlers chopped clearings in the ea tern 
f re ts to gr w crop cha ed clouds 
of pas enger pige os from ripening 
grain on the prairies, or carved the 
fir t irrigati n canal in the western 
land cape, the battle with the natural 
element ha been a major chapter in 
the history f American agriculture 
and livestock hu bandry. The agarie 
of weather and di ease organism 
suitability f soil and tOP graphy, and 
compenti n with weed, in ect and 
wild mammal and bird all take space 
• 
FREDERIC H. WAGNER is associate professor 
of wildlife resources. He is a graduate of 
the Southern Methodist University and the 
University of Wisconsin. He joined the 
staff in 1961. 
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10 the chapter. And to a large ext nt 
the pr ducd icy f ur y tern i n. 
measure of the degree of con rr I we 
ha ve ach ieved er atur . 
A natt/ll'al adversar of the fancher 
and farmer 
One of the many natural ad er anes 
of the farmer and t ckman in th 
we rern half of the cOLlnery ha b n 
the black-tailed jackrabbit. Thi is one 
of the m re abundane con picuous 
and widely di tributed wild mammal 
in western United tate. ince th 
fir t farming operation were b gun 
in the We t farmer ha e peri dically 
been plagu d with cone mrati n f 
rabbit that move inc field and wip 
our many if n t all of their cr p . 
Encire grain and alfalfa field ha e 
b en clipped ff while veg tables ha e 
been ruined and fruit tree barked. 
L s e v r the year und ubtedly 
have ad ed up t many milli n of 
d liar. 
Jackrabbit c mp tition with live-
t ck f r range f rage i 1 s videnc 
and pectacular than hea y cr p 
damage but i pr bablya m re g neral 
and per i rene liability. Arizona srudie 
f jackrabbit forage con umpti n 
found that somewhere b tw en 12 :lnd 
30 rabbir eat a much f rag a n 
heep while 0 to 14 jack may b 
qui alent t ne cow. Jackrabbit 
den hie c mm nly run one to th 
acre and uch population may eat 
a mu h a 4 r 1 cattle r 20 to 50 
sheep per secti n. Re enc mdie 
Utah tate niver ity sugg t that 
rabbit p pulation, when high, may 
(Contintted on page 7 ) 
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WESTERN HABITAT 
The age of rabbits can be determined by the condition of the 
epiphyseal (growth) cartilage in the leg bones. Young rabbits 
have open lines filled with cartilage (see the wavy, horizontal 
line just below the head of the bones at left). This gradually fills 
in with bony tissue as the rabbit gets older until no opening 
remains in a one year old animal (see bones at right of picture) 
Eye lens weight is another means for determining the age 
of mammals. The eye lens grows continuously throughout the 
life of the animal. When oven-dryed, (as above) the 
weight provides a clue to the animal's age 
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Jackrabbit habitat in Curlew Valley 
From 50 to 150 jackrabbits are collected and autopsied each 
month in the laboratory. Each animal is sexed, aged, weighed 
and measured, the reproductive status recorded, and a 
number of internal organs removed and preserved for 
future measurement and analysis 
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Measuring press fluid in venison Flavor determinations in venison 
RESEARCH FOR UTAH'S FAMILIES 
PHYLLIS SNOW 
learning through play 
• 
DR. PHYlLIS SNOW is dean of the College 
of Family life. She became dean in 1961 
after teaching at Cornell University where 
she received her M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. 
She is a native of Utah having received her 
B.S. d egree at the University of Utah . 
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RE EARCH i not dry fact. Re-search is people. Re ea.rch is 
ad enrure of hi h order. It j the 
pioneering mind eeking ans ers to 
the riddles of the uoiver e. It j 
creative scholar hip. The inquirin 
mind coupled with the creative spirit 
lays the foundation for tomorrow. 
In the College of Family life all 
taff members are given time and 
opportunity to do re earch if they 
wish. The principle requirements are 
(hat there be cimulating idea, a 
minimum of re trictions in using re-
earch funds, and no interference in 
re earch procedures. Those who dem-
onstrate capacity for productive re-
earch are encouraged to continue and 
every effort is made to provide them 
with needed facilities and support. 
Family life as a discipline is the 
study of the devel pment of the in-
di vidual in the c ncext of the family. 
At the core is an understanding of 
( 1) human gro th and development 
( 2) the functions of the family and 
(3) decision making. Re earch is 
directed towards greater understanding 
of the decision making process and of 
the resources available to families. It 
i consumer oriented and se ks to pr -
ide the help that families need in 
selecting and using g ods and service 
for daily living in managing money 
and time an in developing and con-
erving human re ources. 
By nature family life i a field of 
applied kn wledge as contra t d t 
ab tract r the retical di cipline but 
significant r s arch inquire into un-
d dying principle nd ba ic truth. 
Until 1955 the College of Family 
Life a the ch 01 of Horne c no-
mic . The change in title and philo -
phy wa made to acc modate mor 
readily management and family and 
child deve! pment in the traditional 
h m c nomics program and to en-
courage men to participate profes ion-
ally. 
"Dome tic art" wa fir t mentione 
in the biennial reports of the College 
and xperiment tation in 1 96 h me 
economic re earch in 1925, and 
graduate student program in 1930. 
Mr . Carrie C. D zier on the re ident 
teaching taff and Mrs. Almeda Perry 
Brown, with the Experiment tation 
were U U's fir t home economic 
researcher. Both began in nutriti n 
though Mrs. D zier s n became in-
tere ted in a study of the penetration 
of ulrravi let ray through clothing 
materials. ample f artificial and 
real ilk c non and wo 1 ere inter-
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Diet squad from cholesterol study eating breakfa st 
posed between a s urce of ultraviolet 
light and COtt nseed oil which was to 
be irradiated. The ability f the il 
to prevent ricker was measured by 
feeding to albino rats and taking 
micrographs of the rat b nes for mdy. 
The effects of weave and weight of 
materials were inv stigated. 
Over the y ars problem studied 
have been many and diverse. Often th y 
have overlapped traditi nal academic 
boundari s and included per n from 
more than one di cipline. Work with 
gra uate students i part of the work 
of ach of the five d partmeots making 
up the college. 
Clothing and textiles 
Clothing. Re earch in thi area is 
consumer-oriented. It c pes with the 
individual's role as ch oser, u er, and 
demander in the market. Early studie 
focused on design, health comf rt, and 
ervice. During the depression years 
emphasis shifted from skills to intelli-
gent selection. During World War II 
conservation b came the key phras 
and research was concerned with care, 
renovation, and home sewing. Women 
entered defense industries and design 
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Creative play 
was concerned with safe and service-
able work clothes. In the postwar in-
flation p riod, when real income was 
ri ing, research concentrated on the 
ocial character of clothing b havior 
and there was an exchange of ideas 
and views by psychologi tS, s ciolo-
gists, marketing people, and home 
economists. For the first time research 
f cused on the needs of older and of 
disabled women. The why of c nsumer 
behavior received much attention. 
ow in a society where material good 
are plentiful and m re people than 
ever before can afford them, d thing 
choice provides a means of s If-
expression and f transmitting cultur . 
Research is concerned with the inter-
relation of taste, fashion, and behavi r. 
As an illustration of these new 
directions, studies are now under way 
to investigate (1) possible contribu-
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tiens ef fashien therapists in rehabili-
tatien ef neure-psychiatric patients 
and the implicatiens fer clething fer 
normal persens, and ( 2) clething ef 
junier high and high scheel students 
as it relates to. their behavier and 
achievement. 
Textiles. The questien which is 
censtantly asked ef textile research 
werkers is whether an investigatien 
can be cenducted better by industry 
than by heme ecenemists in a uni-
versity. Industry may have excellent 
research persennel, laberatOry facili-
ties libraries, and adequate funds. 
Hewever, there is need fer impartial 
agencies to. cenduct research directly 
in the interest cf censumers. 
Research in the department is 
presently concerned with preblems ef 
heme laundering ef fabrics made from 
fiber blends, and achievement of 
greater crease retentien cf weols fer 
trousers and pleated skirts threugh 
home application of chemicals. 
Also underway is a survey of em-
pleyment epportunities for professien-
ally trained women in the preductien 
of clething and textiles in Utah. 
Family and child development 
Child development. The cencern o.f 
tho.se in this discipline is to study 
preblems of persenality growth. Em-
phasis is en parent-child relatiens, the 
rele ef the heme and family life in 
healthy child growth, the impact of 
individual infants cn their families as 
well as the impact cf families o.n 
children, and the concept of the child 
as a dynamic being, acted upen by the 
persens and o.bjects in his werld and 
in turn acting upen his werld as he 
meves ferward in time, maturity, and 
experience. 
Werk with prescheel children has 
centered on frustratien reactiens, atti-
tude changes ef parents and student 
teachers resulting frem participatien 
in nursery scheel pregrams, and cre-
ative expressiens of pre-scheelers 10 
a creative atmesphere. 
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Family relations. Three studies have 
just been cempleted dealing with early 
marriage: a self-evaluatien ef a group 
ef yeung methers who. had married 
early, parent and teen attitudes teward 
ea.rl y marriage and sche I p licies 
dealing with yeung married students, 
and the asseciatien between early 
physical maturatien and age at marri-
age. In other studies the adjustment of 
married couples in terms of church 
activity and the marital rele expecta-
tiens ef single and married student 
have been investigated. 
Future research will center upen 
marriage, preparatien fer marriage, 
varieus dimensiens o.f family life 
preblems ef aging, and upen the child 
as a member cf his family and in 
relatien to his peers and the com-
munity. 
H omehold economics and 
management 
Home management. Research in 
heme management is delineated as the 
study ef the management precess it-
self - and the interrelatiens invelved 
in the use ef reseurces. In additien the 
everall uses ef time, energy, and money 
by the family have ceme to be censid-
ered the special respensibility ef heme 
management. 
One cf the interesting studies is an 
attempt to. describe seme areas o.f dif-
ficulty in human relations, defic-
iencies in technical skills, and the car-
ry-ever frem classwerk for girls in 
the heme management heuse. In the 
sample studied, nen-majers did as well 
as majers, mainly because the heuse 
was used as a laberatery to. teach man-
agement and decisien making in a 
greup situatien - not as a place to 
try eut skills; also. because the nen-ma-
jers made an extra effert to. learn what 
was needed. As a result e f the study 
one sessien each year is new reserved 
fer nen-majers and a curriculum e-
veleped specially fer them. 
We are new beginning to. know 
hew families spend their meney but 
we know little abeut hew they spend 
their tim and abeut the philesephies 
and values that are impertant in de-
ciding hew time shall be used. T 
investigate use o.f time ameng fami-
lies in Western United St.ates, a re-
gienal preject on the meaningful ac-
tivities which women de is in the 
planning stage. Hememakers' time 
was selected because wemen are one 
ef the chief influences in determin-
ing what families de and are in turn, 
influenced by the needs of families. 
Family economics. The cencern of 
these in family ecenemics is defined 
as that of "investigatiens of all these 
cenditiens which make hemes eco-
nemically seund." At present no re-
search is being dene in this area. Ques-
tiens of c ncern fer funlre research 
are: infermatien en family living ex-
penditures, informatien en meney 
and time management practices o.f 
families, and adjustments made as 
family situatiens change, use cf cen-
sumer credit by families, replacement 
rates fer clething and heuseheld tex-
tiles, quantitative infermatien en the 
use of hememaker time in view cf the 
many facets of her jeb and the multi-
plicity of decisiens she must make. 
The departments cf Family and 
Child Develepment and Heuseheld 
Ecenemics and Management have 
much in cemmon and certain majer 
areas ef family life research require a 
coeperative appreach, including: stud-
ies en the homemaker and her role as 
a family member; descriptive studies 
ef househeld activities and the effect 
ef different patterns of activity on 
family living; basic control patterns in 
families and hew they reveal them-
selves; studies of the heuse its equip-
ment, and surreundings as they in-
fluence family living; and the grewing 
child as he funcd ns in the h me. 
That there is censiderable interest 
in these preblems frem other disci-
plines is apparent frem the werk of 
Mrs. Carmen Fredricksen (seciel-
ogy) . Her research en the changing 
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role of women in our culture, panicu-
lady in Utah has contributed much 
to ur understanding of t day's 
homemakers. She has accumulated evi-
dance that women are assuming in-
creased responsibility generally, but 
have a long way to go to reach full 
partnership with men. She has asked 
questions such as: How does women's 
working outside the home affect fam-
ily life? Should pst-marriage educa-
tion be subsidized? Should academic 
requirements for the mature woman 
who did not finish work for a degree 
earlier be changed t help her com-
plete her schooling later in life? Why 
are dropouts so numer us among col-
lege women? 
Food a17,d nutrition 
tJtrttwn. Recent research in this 
area has included: studies of the nu-
tritional status of children with a his-
tory of rheumatic fever as compared 
with those who do not; ascorbic acid 
and incidence of gingivitis in the Nav-
ajo; the effect of school lunch and 
other meals on t tal adolescent nu-
trient intake; the interrelations be-
tween leucine, isoleucine, and fat as 
measured by biological utilization in 
the rat; the effect of various levels of 
calcium and phosphorus upon utiliza-
tion of carotene and vitamin A; the 
effect of kind and amount of fat level 
f protein, amount and type of exer-
cise on serum lipid values including 
cholesterol, in studies with rats and 
humans; and the effect of nutritional 
education on the food habits f high 
school students. 
Current research includes an inves-
tigation of the influence of spacing f 
meals on the relation between serum 
cholesterol, other serum lipids, and 
the excretion f 17 - keto - steroids, 
adrenal steroids, and the estr gens for 
human subjects. Accompanying it is 
a longitudinal study of serum choles-
terol values in normal school children 
through the pre-adolescent and ado-
lescent years. 
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Food. "Any problem related to the 
provision of wholesome, palatable, and 
nutritious food for human consump-
tion is an appropriate subject for food 
research." Research in this area has in-
cluded: the effect of variety, maturity 
fertilizers, and home cooking practices 
on ascorbic acid content of peas, corn, 
and lima beans; effect of quantity 
preparation, palatability of differ-
ent cross breeds, and feeding practices 
on flavor of lamb; effect of kind and 
amount of fat on flavor of ground 
venison; field care, age of animal 
month obtained, and aging of carcass 
on flavor of venison; the effect of 
feeding sucrose to beef cattle, swine 
and poultry on the dressing percentage 
and quality of meat; effect of method 
of cooling on tenderness of turkey' and 
quality appraisal and nutritive changes 
in gamma irradiated fruits and vege-
tables. 
Development of a device for meas-
uring heat at the surface of meat 
during broiling is one of the latest 
projects. It is hoped that this device 
will help take the guesswork Out of 
charcoal broiling much as the use of 
meat thermometers has done for roast-
ing meats. 
Problems of overweight and diabetic 
individuals have prompted researchers 
to investigate quality of canned fruits, 
jellies, and syrups of selected fruits 
prepared with several concentrations 
and combinations of natural and arti-
ficial sweeteners. Syrups of 10 per-
cent sucrose and noncaloric sweeteners 
were preferred and low calorie jellies 
and syrups were acceptable. 
A study of rapid aging of venison 
when a broad spectrum antibiotic is 
used to control mold growth, and 
studies on the underlying components 
of venison flavor are under way. 
Research in this depanment will 
continue to stress human studies in nu-
trition though animal studies will be 
used to supplement or extend the stud-
ies and determine what is happening 
in cells or organs. Work on lipid me-
tabolism will continue with empha-
sis on various interrelations of the in-
dividual lipids and on the effect of 
other nutrients on lipid metabolism. 
Other areas of interest are: factors 
affecting utilization of amino acids 
when these are fed as common f ds 
in customary diets; expansion of food 
guides for nutrition education to in-
clude plans for different COSt levels; 
characteristics of raw, cooked, and 
processed meat that determine house-
hold methods of storage and prepara-
tion and affect yield, convenience, and 
price; principles of heat transfer in rela-
tion to food and the effects of varia-
tion in rate of transfer; utilization of 
one nutrient when the supply of others 
is varied; flavor, texture, and color 
of foods as effected by physical struc-
ture, chemical composition, and inter-
ractions with other constituents. 
Homemaking education 
This department is primarily con-
cerned with organization for and 
methods of teaching Family Life sub-
ject matter. Research includes deter-
mination of objectives and curricula 
for elementary college courses in food 
and nutrition and for higher education 
units in other countries, evaluation of 
home economics programs for junior 
colleges, and methods of promoting 
family life adult education. 
Typical of the research of this de-
partment is a study resulting in the 
recommendation of a co-educational 
course in home management to meet 
the needs of the non-majors in the 
Sarah Hamilton Fleishmann School of 
Home Economics in Nevada. Existing 
courses were examined, time available 
for elective work determined, college 
catalogs reviewed, and personal and 
group interviews were conducted with 
department heads, students, and deans 
of other colleges. 
Another study indicated that effec-
tive development of student teachers 
In homemaking education required 
( Continued on page 0 ) 
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(1 ) Melittobia chalybii females above, 
males below (2) Adult female ovipositing 
on surface of host larva. Note 
cluster of eggs by her mouth and the 
female " observing" below 
(3) Courtship of Me littobia . 
Male above and female below. 
Note position of antennae 
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(4 ) Melittobia larvae and pupae 
feeding on the full grown host larva . 
(5) Eggs of Melittobia scattered 
on surface of host pupa 
A chalcid 
wasp parasite 
of the alfalfa 
leaf -- cutting 
bee 
P. F. TORCHIO 
SINCE its accidental introduction on the East Coast of the United 
tates about 30 year ago, the alfalfa 
leaf cutting b e, Megachile rotttndata 
has rapidly extended its range west-
ward. By 1959, it reached the in-
terior valleys of California to the west, 
the Canadian border t the norch, and 
appr ximately the Ma on-Dixon lin 
to the south. When thi b e arri ed in 
the Interm untain states and the Pa-
cific orchwest, its numbers increa cd 
rapidly b cau e it preferred host 
plants (alfalfa and weetcl ver ) and 
uitable n ting cavitie ( nail holes, 
beetle burrows, and pac s b tween 
hingle ) w r in abundance. It ob-
vi llS potential a an alfalfa pollinat r 
wa so n rec gniz d and pr grams of 
incen lve research w re b gun t 1n-
crea e it populati n within eed 
growing areas. Today an increa ing 
number of eed 
America ar u ing it 
• 
P. F. TORCHIO is a very recent arrival on the 
campus. He came here from Oregon State 
College and is replacing E. R. Jaycox as a 
member of the staff of the Bee Culture lab-
oratory. 
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and the species is rapidly increasing in 
importance as an alfalfa pollinator. 
Either the original introduction 
the leaf cutting bee to this country 
did not include its native parasites or 
they failed to become established. Dur-
ing the few years in which this bee 
has been studied, several native para-
sites, predators, and scavenger insects 
have been recorded. In 1962 how-
ever, the writer found a chalcid wasp, 
Melittobia chalybii Ashmead, infest-
ing leaf cells in California. This wasp 
is well known as a serious parasite 
of other aculeate Hymoptera and some 
Diptera. It develops a great number 
of adults on a single host and parasit-
izes all larvae and pupae within its 
available microniche. M. chalybii al-
ready occurs in Utah, where it has 
been found as a parasite of bumble 
bees (Bohart in lit) and it represents 
a serious potential threat to our efforts 
t establish leaf cutting bees in eco-
nomc numbers throughout western 
America. The f 11 wing description 
of the wasp and its biology should help 
thers w rking with leaf cutting bees 
to recognize it in its various stages 
and appreciate its menace. 
Description of adtdts : 
Melittobia chalybii is sexually di-
morphic. The male is brachypterous 
with rounded wing stumps carried per-
pendicular to the thorax. It lacks com-
p und eyes, its ocelli are minute, !lnd 
its antennae have the first segment 
str ngly expanded the vencroapical 
third hollowed out. The females !lre 
macropter us with the wings crossing 
one another and held in typical Hy-
menoptera fashion horizontally over 
their backs. The compound eyes and 
ocelli are normal and the first anten-
nal segment is not expanded. TI e fe-
males are dark brown and mea ure 
1.11 millimeters in length while the 
males are lighter in color and average 
slightly longer. 
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Biology: 
Each egg is deposited directly on 
the host larva or pupa and is slightly 
curved, opaque white in color, and 
circular in cross-section. Eclosion oc-
curs in 3 to 4 days whereupon the 
first ins tar larva imbeds its mouth-
parts into the host larva and begins 
feeding. The mature larva disengages 
its mouthparts from the host after 
10 to 14 days and begins extruding !1 
long, heavily pigmented string of fecal 
pellets, each pellet resembling the par-
asite egg in shape and dimension. Pu-
pation takes place 2 to 3 days after 
defecation and males begin appearing 
7 to 10 days later followed by the fe-
males in 5 to days. 
Mating occurs following a "court-
ship" pattern during which the male 
positions himself on the female's 
back with his mandibles lying across 
the vertex of her head pointing 
posteriorly. His front legs are placed 
on her neck and push against the 
back of her head. His middle legs 
grasp her thorax and his posterior legs 
are positioned along the sides of her 
abdomen. He then covers and clasps 
her first antennal segment with the 
hollowed apical portion of his. His 
antenna are then moved rapidly in an 
alternate manner so that only the ex-
panded first segmen taps the female's 
antennae and face. During this period 
she spreads her mandibles and tucks 
her antennae down over the sternal 
regions. This behavior continues for 
nearly 5 minutes after which the male 
moves back on the female and copula-
tion takes place, lasting for 3 to 5 sec-
onds. Females mate only once, but 
males mate a number of times. 
After mating, the female begins in-
serting her ovipositor into the host 
larva or pupa and upon its withdrawal 
drinks the drop of juice exuding from 
the puncture. After the droplet dries 
she sometimes chews the remaining 
solids with her mandibles. Feeding in 
this manner continues for a day or twO 
until the abdomen is expanded :lnd 
the first tggs arc:: mature. During ovi-
position the female stands on the host 
grub with her legs nearly straight !lnd 
the ovipositOr resting on the integu-
ment of the host. The egg travels 
down the ovipositOr as a thin ribbon 
but swells Out from the lower third 
of the ovipositOr until its diameter is 
6 times greater than the ovipositOr. 
The eggs are scattered singly and in 
small groups on the surface of the 
host until the female wasp expires. 
Successive generations are com-
pleted within the same cell until the 
host is completely devoured, where-
upon 1 adult female chews a cylindri-
cal hole through the partition between 
the cells and infests a second cell. At 
the same time other females leave by 
the same exit to enter the next cell. 
This activity continues until every cell 
in the immediate nesting environ-
ment is parasitized. 
Females were never observed fly-
ing but instead chose to hop and run. 
This behavior guaranteed complete 
parasitism of every cell within the 
spectrum of their migration. Because 
they are so small and confine most f 
their activities to a single cell series, 
they are not readily noticed around 
a nesting site. Their presence can be 
detected by carefully searching for 
adults crawling about the nest plugs, 
by critically examining individual leaf 
plugs for small exit holes, and by 
periodically slicing open the cocoons 
of cell series. 
NEW PUBLICATION 
Utah Resources Series 16. Utah Agricultural 
Statistics, Revised, 1920-162. Deparmtent of 
Agricultural Economics. 176p. $1.00 per copy. 
This statistical abstract brings together in 
one convenient volume many facts about 
Utah's agriculture. It has been prepared 
for those engaged in agriculture in Utah 
to assist them in their managerial plan-
ning and decision making. The 171 tables 
include data on characteristics of farms and 
use of land, farm employment and tenure, 
livestock and crop production, farm income, 
expenses and debt, economic trends, popula-
tion, and industrial employment. 
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Winter takes its toll of 
MOUNTAIN SHRUB 
ARTHUR H . HOLMGREN 
SEVERE winter damage to snow-brush or deerbrush ( Ceanothtts 
velt",tintl-s Dougl. ) during last winter 
has prompted many questions. Motor-
ists traveling through logan Canyon or 
other high canyons in the northern 
Wasatch have observed many brown 
and apparently dead patches of browse. 
This much-branched shrub is perhaps 
better known as deer brush in Utah. 
Deerbrush is a broad-leaved ever-
green with leathery leaves that appear 
to be varnished above and with three 
prominent veins that run the full 
lengtb of the blade. Most of the 
shrubs reach a height of three feet 
and dense thickets of nearly pure 
stands are formed on open mountain 
Dead patch of deerbrush in Logan Canyon 
slopes. 
Many close observations were made 
on the brown patches in early June of 
1963. It was concluded then that deer-
brush had practically disappeared from 
the mountains of n rthern Utah. On 
July 15, six weeks later, an occasional 
patch could be found with new growth 
proming from ro tS that were stili 
alive. Most of the patches h wever, 
showed no life at this lat r date and 
newly dug roots in these areas were 
all without any visible signs of life. 
So a shrub species that was a common 
sight at higher elevations may be 
difficult to find in a few years. 
What happened to deerbrush during 
the winter of 1962-63? No insect 
damage or signs of a plant disease 
have been found. The mountain areas 
inhabited by deerbrush were exceed-
ingly dry during the fall months and 
also through most of the winter. The 
drought was accompanied by abnor-
mally low temperatures. These en-
vironmental factors are more than an 
evergreen species with broad leav s 
can tolerate. Evergreen plants lose 
water at all times of the year. After 
several months of drought these plants 
are more vulnerable than ever to sub-
zero temperatures. It will take another 
year before the actual 10 ses of deer-
brush can be determined. 
FEDERAL GRANT LANDS 
( Con,timted f rom page 55 ) 
since previously tax-exempt lands 
would be placed on their respective 
county tax rolls. Almost without ex-
ception, the grant lands are under 
county jurisdiction and, therefore, 
would be subject to county tax levies 
only. Based on 1960 mill levies and 
appraised evaluations the sale of all 
state land would increase total 
county tax revenues by approximately 
152,500. This is equivalent to ap-
proximately .06 per acre of grant 
land. 
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Returns frem interest and taxes at 
any ef the hypethesized levels ef land 
values and rates ef return weuld ex-
ceed the returns frem 1960 grazing 
fees. Returns ceuld range frem a lew 
ef .14 per acre (taxes plus 3 percent 
interest en invested funds received 
from land sales at 2.50 per acre) to. 
a high ef .66 per acre (taxes plus 
6 percent interest n invested funds 
received frem land sales at 10.00 per 
acre). This range ameunts to an in-
crease ef appreximately 3 to. 15 times 
the 1960 returns frem grazing fees 
charged en state lands. 
Framework for comparing alternative 
benefits 
Analysis ef the ecenemic results that 
ceuld be realized threugh a sale pre-
gram suggests that surface revenues 
weuld be increased. Such an analysis, 
hewever, dees net insure that maxi-
mum returns will be realized ner dees 
it include an analytical framework 
which furnishes a statement ef the im-
pertant relatiens to be censidered. 
Maximizing ecenemic returns requ ires 
recegnitien ef all available alterna-
tives and an apprepriate selectien after 
careful analysis. In mest cases this 
necessitates censideratien ef individual 
situatiens and units ef land smaller 
than the tetal area held by the state. 
What are the pessible seurces ef 
benefits frem the sale and held alter-
na ti ves fer state lands? 
Alternative ene can be defined as 
selling state land at cu rrent sale prices 
and investing the preceeds in :lccept-
able securities. The sale preceeds be-
ceme a permanent fund which when 
invested earns annual interest returns. 
Only these interest returns can be ex-
pended. The expected appreciatien er 
depreciatien in the permanent fund, 
plus expected interest returns en invest-
ment, plus expected taxes paid en pre-
vieusly tax exempt land represent the 
expected benefits frem alternative one. 
The estimated value ef such expected 
benefits must be cempared with those 
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Table 1. Potential annual returns per acre from interest resulting from investment of funds 
received from sale of all state lands, Utah 1960 
Rate of interest 
.03 .04 .05 .06 
State land Investment Investment Investment Investment 
evaluation returns returns returns returns 
dollars per acre 
2.50 .08 .10 .13 .15 
4.00 .12 .16 .20 .24 
6.00 .18 .24 .30 .36 
8.00 .24 .32 .40 .48 
10.00 .30 .40 .50 .60 
Note: Tax returns o~ $0.06 per acre are assumed to be constant at all levels of land evalua-
tion. Returns from investments plus taxes for various rates of interest and land valuation 
can be computed by adding $.06 to the various interest returns 
accuring to alternative two.. The secend 
alternative invelves keeping the land. 
Under this alternative, the current 
value ef the land weuld be kept in-
vested in the land. Expected benefits 
frem this alternative censist ef the 
expected appreciation er depreciatien 
in land values plus the expected re-
turns frem all types ef surface leases. 
Sub-surface revenues are excluded 
frem censideratien since they can net 
be seld with the surface rights and 
are retained by the state. 
These alternatives may be stated 
mere fermally as fellews : 
--Total present value of benefits expected 
from selling the land = 
'J 
expected, net capital gains or losses 
per acre equivalent + 
discount,)factor 
J; ~ '-' 
expected ' interest returns per acre + 
, discount .factor 
I" 
expected, tax returns per acre 
discount factor 
Total present value of benefits 
expected from holding the land = 
expected increase or decrease in 
land value + 
discount, factor 
, -
expected. fees from all surface uses 
discount factor 
A basic assumptien ef this analysis 
is that the geal ef the Utah Land 
Beard is to ebtain maximum ecenemic 
returns frem surface uses. The abeve 
elements represent the seurces of 
menetary benefits available frem each 
alternative fer a given year. In :In-
alyzing the alternatives, a planning or 
decisien peried invelving several years 
sheuld be used to permit censideratien 
ef future petentials which may in-
fl uence the revenues to be realized. 
The annual revenues frem each year ef 
the planning peried sheuld be "dis-
ceunted" lind summed fer the full 
planning peried to. previde a state-
ment ef the present value ef the 
varieus streams ef benefits. 
The "disceunt factor" is a math-
matical entity. Based en an assumed 
rate ef interest, it prevides a means 
fer calculating the present value of 
each seurce ef revenue. The factor 
permits the values ef the two. alterna-
tives to. be cempared fer equivalent 
peints in time. (It weuld be invalid 
to. cempare the sale benefits as ef 
today and the held benefits as ef 
1969.) By determining the present 
value, both alternatives are cempared 
as ef the "present." 
What span ef years has to be cen-
sidered to have preper planning is 
difficult to. determine. This preblem 
must be reselved by the individual 
decisien maker or the State Land 
Beard. Hewever, in making such 
decisiens, it is essential to. realize that 
the present value ef revenues received 
in future years becemes increasingly 
less impertant the further into. the 
future we go.. Fer example, at 5 per-
cent annual interest, the present value 
ef 1.00 expected 50 years from new 
is enly .09. At the same rate ef 
interest the present value ef 1.00 
expected 100 years frem new is enly 
.008. In ether werds, .09 invested 
teday at 5 percent wiU be werth 1.00 
in 50 years er .008 invested at 5 per-
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cent today will have a value of 1.00 
in 100 years. Thus, the value added to 
present income by incomes expected 
in distant future years, particularly in 
years beyond 100, becomes increas-
ingly less important. 
The decision on whether to sell or 
t hold a particular section of state 
land is necessarily concerned with the 
relative present value of the twO al-
ternatives. If the present value of the 
expected benefits to be derived over 
time from holding the land exceeds 
the present value of the expected 
stream of benefits from selling the 
land, then the decision must be to 
retain the land at present. Of, course, 
the reverse would be uue should the 
present value of the expected stream 
of income from selling the land be the 
greater. 
It will be noted that considerable 
reliance is placed upon the use of 
"expected" values in this analysis. 
Expectations are vital to decisions 
whose ramifications extend into far 
distant years. In relation to our state 
lands, the expectations of the decision 
maker for the fu ture and the prob-
ability of his expectations being 
realized are a rational basis upon 
which sound judgment can be made. 
Other processes such as projecting cur-
rent trends to the future can facilitate 
his appraisal of the future. But in the 
final analysis, the expectations of those 
making the decisions are the basis for 
their ultimate choice among alterna-
tives. 
Use of the decision framework 
The logic and use of the decision 
framework can be demonstrated by 
an hypothetical example. 
Suppose the state holds title to a 
section of land in Kane County. The 
section is located near the Wauweep 
recreation development of the Glen 
Canyon Dam project and is currently 
unleased. The recreational area is ex-
pected to be developed within about 
three years, however, and then the 
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land can be leased for commercial us . 
The returns from leasing would prob-
ably be 6.00 per acre during the 
first five years and .00 per acre 
during subsequent years as business 
improves. Purchase ffers of up to 
125 per acre have been received for 
this land, and the land is presumed to 
have a potential for appreciating 275 
per acre in value during the next 20 
years. In other words, by 19 3 it 
should be worth 400 per acre. If 
sold for the 125 per acre currently 
offered, investment at 4 percent would 
yield the equivalent of 6.00 per acre 
annually. Taxes are estimated to aver-
age .90 per acre per year for the 20 
year planning peri d. Capital gains 
on the investment portfolio are not 
expected to exceed .02 per acre per 
year equivalent. The question is: 
should the land be sold now or held 
and leased in anticipation of the ex-
pected increase in fee rental and land 
value? 
The alternatives of this hypothetical 
situation can be substituted into the 
previously presented formulas as 
follows: 
Total present value of benefits from 
sale of land = 
(Capital gains)* 
$.02 , $.022 0 
--- + ........ +---- = $ .25 
1.050 2.653 
(Interest returns) 
$6.00, $6.002 0 
---+ ........ +---- = 74.77 
1.050 2.653 
(Tax returns) 
$.90, $.902 0 
--- + ........ +---- 11.22 
1.050 2.653 
Total $86.24 
*Subscript numbers refer to individual 
years in the planning period. 
Total present value of benefits from hold-
ing the land = 
(Change in land value) 
$40020 $125, = $103.66 
2.653 
(Rental fees) 
$0.00, $6.003 $6.007 + 
--- + ...... +----+ .... +----
1.050 1.158 1.407 
$8.0011 $8.002 0 = $76.97 
--- + ...... +---
1.477 2.653 
Total $180.63 
Thus, if the land is sold now th 
state would realize a pr em alu f 
6.24 per acre fr m th stream 
income from various s urc s exp ned 
ver the next 20 years. Alternatively 
if the land is held the exp ned 
streams of inc me ver th same 
peri d would yield the state a pre ent 
value of 1 0.63 p r acre. If th s 
projections are realized the state 
would benefit by appr ximately 94.00 
per acre if the land were r tained for 
20 years. 
A decision to retain the land should 
not be irrevocable. I t should still be 
possible to sell the land during the 
20 years or hold it beyond 20 years. 
Conditions and expectati ns may 
change with time. Appraisal of the 
property at a later date may suggest 
the advisability of selling before the 
end of 20 years, or it may reaffirm the 
decision to hold the pr perty even 
beyond the 20-year analysis period. 
(The 20-year planning period used in 
this analysis is not intended to be 
suggestive as an appropriate period 
for state land planning. It is used only 
to demonstrate the application of the 
analysis. ) 
FRUIT JUICE POWDERS 
( Contintted from page 56) 
place on the American market b cau e 
of their present high qualities. 
A cooperative study was undertaken 
with the laboratory to determine the 
feasibility of using Utah grown fruits 
for juice powders. It was thought that 
this might open another outlet for the 
utilization of our fruits. 
Preparation of peach and 
apricot nectars 
Mature fruits (Elberta peaches and 
Chinese apricots) were picked and 
allowed to ripen at 70 F and 90 per-
cent relative humidity. The fruits were 
then washed, sorted, halved, pitted, 
and steamed for three minutes at ten 
pounds pressure in a ret ft. This heat-
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ing inactivated enzyme systems in the 
fruits and also loosened the skin. The 
peach halves were then immediately 
placed in tap water and skins removed. 
Fruit was heated in a steam jacketed 
kettle with an equal quantity of water 
at 160 F and passed through a Fitzmill 
with 0.04 inch sieve and in an atmos-
phere of nitrogen. The resulting nec-
tars were sweetened with sucrose to 40 
degrees brix (concentration in percent 
of sugar by weight according to the 
brix scale). 
Preparation of cherry juice 
Montmorency sour cherries were 
picked without stems, washed, sorted, 
pitted in an Elliott pitter, heated to 
160 F, and pressed in a cider mill. 
The juice was filtered in a sparkler 
laboratory filter. Cherry juice was 
sweetened with sucrose to 30 brix. 
Samples of peach and apricot nec-
tars and cherry juice were shipped in 
frozen state to the Western Utilization 
Research Lab ratory, Albany, Cali-
fornia, for conversion into powders. 
Preparation of frttit juice powders 
Fruit juice powders were made by 
a process developed there and popu-
larly called 'puff' drying. This process 
removes water from the fruit juice in 
such a manner that a porous structure 
is formed. The open sponge-like ma-
terial aids rapid drying and, also, rapid 
reconstitu tion. 
The control of the viscosity of the 
feed material is the key to the process. 
It must be low enough to permit 
bubble formation at full vacuum, but 
high enough so that the formed 
bubbles will not collapse after break-
ing. Pr per visc sity is achieved either 
by concentrating the juice or by adding 
enough sugar t make a soluble solids 
content of approximately 50 percent 
before puff drying. 
Drying pr cedure: For best results, 
the viscous juice containing at least 50 
percent soluble solids is allowed to 
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flow on to metal trays. These are 
placed in a vacuum chamber which 
is equipped with tubes or hollow 
shelves to support the trays. Steam or 
water is circulated through the shelves 
or tubes to heat or cool the fruit prod-
uct rapidly. A tray load of 0.5 pound 
per square foot is used with a maxi-
mum shelf temperature of 100 F. 
Before heat is applied, the pressure 
is reduced to 2 millimeters of 
mercury and maintained at this level 
for the 18 hour drying period. At the 
end of the drying cycle, the product 
is cooled by circulating cold water 
through the shelves before the vacuum 
is broken and the dryer is opened. 
The friable, puffed material, easily 
removed from the trays, is ground to 
pass through a 6 mesh screen. Detray-
ing, crushing, screening, and pack-
aging are carried out in a room with 
humidity below 10 percent to prevent 
the hygroscopic powders from picking 
up moisture and becoming sticky. All 
lots of powder for each variety of fruit 
are mixed together for uniformity, 
placed in appropriate size cans, and 
sealed under half an atmosphere of 
air pressure. 
The moisture content of the powder 
is usually between 3 and 5 percent 
when packaged. For Inaximum storage 
stability and to prt:vt:nt caking, the 
moisture content of the fruit powders 
should not exceed 1 percent. This is 
accomplished by incorporating in the 
hermetically sealed container suf-
ficient in-package desiccant (CaO) to 
reduce the moisture content of the 
powder to 1 percent and below. The 
desiccant is enclosed in a sift-proof 
moisture-permeable package which 
allows the moisture to transfer from 
the product to the desiccant. The dry-
ing cycle is shortened several hours 
by use of the in-package desiccant. 
Quality evaluation 
Juice powden of peach, apricot, and 
sour cherries were reconstituted in cold 
water. The resultant juices had 15 
degrees brix (equivalent to com-
mercially canned juices) and were 
evaluated by several persons for their 
acceptibility. Some of the samples 
were compared with canned juices 
available either in the market or pre-
pared in our laboratories. The juices 
made from the powders tasted like 
standard canned fruit juices. Quality 
was also evaluated objectively by 
using a viscosimeter, a pH meter, a re-
fractometer, and also a Hunter color 
and color difference meter. 
APPLE VAR I ETIES 
( Continued from page 59 ) 
Intosh. Another good apple which 
originated through breeding is Idared, 
a cross between Jonathan and Wage-
ner. 
The third method of obtaining new 
varieties is from a sudden change re-
ferred to as a bud mutation, occurring 
within the chromosomes of a cell 
which results in a different type of 
fruit. This mutation may appear on 
only one limb of a tree or on a whole 
tree. Growers are continually observing 
their trees in hopes of Iocating a 
desirable mutation. Many mutations of 
our main varieties have been observed 
during the past decade. Mutations may 
provide better or poorer fruit and/or 
tree characteristics from those of the 
parent. F rui t color and type of tree 
growth have been the most important 
apple mutations noted. Earlier forma-
tion and more intense red color de-
velopment, as a result of a mutation, 
on the important varieties has resulted 
in a great number of new varieties 
being named. In addition to the 
earlier and darker red color mutations, 
some of the trees have mutated to 
shorrer type growth and are referred 
to as spur type trees. These trees are 
cwo-thirds to three-fourths the size 
of a standard tree and tend to bear 
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earlier as is true of dwarf apple trees. 
A good example of color mutation 
has occurred in the Red Delicious 
apple. In 1921 a bud mutation oc-
curred on a Red Delicious apple tree 
in Monroeville, New Jersey resulting 
in much better fruit color. The tree 
was iocr duced in 1924 and was 
trademarked in 1930 by a leading 
nursery who purchased it for a re-
ported 10,000 and named it Starking 
Delicious. This variety has been popu-
lar for years and has been referred to 
as a double Red Delicious. The Rich-
ared Delicious and Shotwell Delicious 
apples are other examples of Red 
Delicious mutations. There are at 
least 35 other named varieties that 
have occurred from Red Delicious 
mutations. Some have been planted 
rather extensively while others may not 
have been as good varieties or the 
patent rights were not purchased by 
a nursery who advertized them ex-
tensively. 
Many promising bud mutations 
have occurred more recently from the 
Starking Delicious. A few have also 
arisen from the Richared and Shotwell 
Delicious varieties. One of the better 
examples of these mutations is that 
which occurred in the R y A. Bisbee 
orchard in 1952 at Hood River, Ore-
gon. Bisbee noticed a 12-year old 
Starking Delicious tree that had spur-
type tree growth and whose apples 
developed red color earlier and were 
darker than Star king. The tree was 
observed for a few years and the st ck 
eventually purchased by the Stark 
nursery for 25,000 and was nam·'!d 
Starkrimson. Mutations from the 
double Red Delicious varieties ha ve 
been referred t as triple Red Deli-
cious varieties. There were over 50 
triple red sports on record in 1960. 
The large majority of these have mu-
tated from the Starking Delicious since 
1950. The triple Red Delicious SpOrts 
have been planted extensively. 
Similar type mutations have also 
occurred among the other leading 
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apple varieties. Many Golden Deli-
cious, Rome Beauty, Jonathan, and 
McIntosh bud mutations have resulted 
in new varieties although these mu-
tations have not received as much 
attention because they were not as 
important as Red Delicious to the 
apple industry. 
urseries purchase the patent rights 
of a mutation from individual growers 
and then apply for a plant patent . .A 
distinct new variety that can be 
asexually reproduced and was not 
found in an uncultivated state may be 
patented for 17 years, during which 
time exclusive right is retained 
throughout the United States and its 
territories. During this time it is lIn-
lawful to propagate a patented tree 
without permission. This allows nurs-
eries to sell their new varieties at a 
premium to pay for the initial pur-
chase of a promising mutation. 
Commercial varieties for Utah 
Although there have been an ex-
tremely large number of apple varieties 
described and named, there are rela-
tively few which are extensively 
planted on a commercial scale. The 
housewife at the supermarkets deter-
mines the varieties growers should 
plant. Some varieties consistently sell 
for a dollar or more per bushel than 
other varieties of equal quality dis-
played attractively next to each other. 
The dessert quality apples are the 
important ones now. People do not 
buy apples as much now for cooking 
when ready-to-serve pies and sauce 
are available at a comparatively low 
price. Nor do they purchase large 
quantities of apple varieties in the fall 
which will store well until spring as 
they did years ago. With modern 
refrigeration and controlled atmos-
phere storages, good dessert quality 
apples can be maintained throughout 
the year. 
A triple Red Delici us variety is 
recommended for large commercial 
plantings. Golden Delicious is also 
a good variety and is usually used as 
a pollinator in the Red Delicious 
rchards. Golden Delicious is not 
grown as widely as Red Deliciou 
because it i more difficult t gr w 
without the skin rus etting. Rus etting 
formation f rough brown kin may 
b cau ed by chemical sprays, r the 
wind. This variety als tends to bear 
biennially bruises rather easily and 
d s not store as well as other varieties. 
McIntosh i increasing in impor-
tance in Utah. This variety ripens the 
first part of September is round in 
shape with attractive red col rand 
white flesh. It is ten er juicy medium 
acid aromatic and is g d for eating 
fresh or cooking. 
The demand for Rome Beauty and 
Jonathan has decreased omewhat, 
although they are still g d varieties. 
Rome Beauty st res well and is g d 
for cooking but most people do not 
think it is as good a dessert apple as 
the first three mentioned. Vigorous 
Rome Beauty trees have als been 
increasingly harder to grow because 
they are susceptible to a stem pitting 
virus disorder which markedly curtails 
tree growth. 
onathan apples are characteristically 
smaller and do not store well. They 
develop a physi logical storage dis-
rder called Jonathan spot which 
forms a number of small black SpOts 
n the calyx end of the fruit resulting 
in cull fruit. However, they are ne 
of the earliest winter varieties tart, 
and enjoyed by many. They d require 
early thinning to increase their size. 
Most of the mutations f the main 
varieties have fruited and been evalu-
ated under Utah conditions during the 
past three years. A definite difference 
in extent of red color is evident among 
the varieties. Some varieties even 
devel p too much color and turn an 
undesirable purple before they are ripe. 
Some varieties have tended to revert 
back to the color f the standard Red 
Delicious; others have produced fruit 
ranging from poorly colored ,Preen to 
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desirable red color, maturing n the 
same tree at the same time. 
Varieties for st/,mmer 
One of the better summer apples is 
Lodi. This variety has largely replaced 
Yellow Transparent. It resulced from 
a cross of Montgomery and Yellow 
Transparent. It ripens a little later, 
and is much larger than Yellow Trans-
parent. It does not become mealy nor 
soften like Yell w Transparent. 
Other good summer apples include 
Patricia Snow, Strawberry Red As-
trachan and Early McIntosh. Snow 
Strawberry and Early McInt sh apples 
are naturally small, but with proper 
early thinning can become medium 
sized. Sn w is juicy, mild tasting and 
sweet. Strawberry and Patrica are quite 
imilar to Snow except they have 
more red color. Red Astrachans :tee 
medium to large bright red over 
yellow and sweet. They do become 
mushy when verripe. Early McIntosh 
tastes and appears similar t the regu-
lar McInt sh. It ripens about three to 
f ur weeks before McIntosh. 
F r pe pIe desiring to gr w a 
numb r of varietie n a small scale 
f r a r ad ide market or per onal use 
there are some varieties that appear 
promising f r planting . .T nadel (J na-
than x Red Delicious cr ss) has large 
fruit reddi h-pink c I r with white 
flesh. It has the tree r wth and deep 
calyx characteristics of the J nathan 
and the larger size and ab ut the same 
fla r as the Red Delicious. It is an 
attractive and go d tasting variety. 
Redg Id is nother pr mising vari-
ety. It i a resu lt f a cr ss f G lden 
Delici u and Richared Delicious. It 
is a lid red fruit maturing fairly early 
and with fine flavor. 
Dwarf apple trees 
Within the past 10 t 15 years 
there has been much interest in dwarf 
apple trees. The trees are "dwarfed" 
by special r ocstocks r interst cks. 
The desired variety is grafted on the 
dwarf St ck. A large number of dwarf 
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stocks are being evaluated at the 
Howell Horticulcural Experimental 
Research Station at Ogden. At the 
present time, most commercial dwarf 
apple orchards consist of East Malling 
II, VII, or IX trees. The II and VII's 
are semi-dwarf stocks which produce 
trees about cwo-thirds the size of a 
standard size tree. The II often pro-
duces a larger tree than the VII reach-
ing three-forths to four-fifths the size 
of a standard size tree. 
The IX trees do not grow as large 
as trees on the II or VII stocks. They 
are true dwarfs which commonly pro-
duce a tree 6 to 8 feet tall with a 
spread of 3 to 6 feet. They have been 
classified as one-tenth to one-eighth 
the size of a standard size tree. These 
trees have small root systems and re-
quire staking to protect them from 
falling over during strong winds or 
heavy irrigations. 
Dwarf trees usually bear earlier than 
the standard trees. The IX's may pro-
duce the second or third year in the 
rchard· VII's produce the third or 
fourth year; II's produce the fourth to 
fifth year and the standard trees the 
fifth to eighth year. The age of bear-
ing is shortened by reduced pruning, 
nitrogen fertilizer, ample water and 
g d in en and disease COntrol. 
The size color, and quality of the 
fruit from dwarf trees are generally 
the same as fruit from standard trees. 
Fruit on dwarf trees may ripen a few 
days earlier. 
Dwarf trees are more expensive to 
purchase than standard trees because 
an extra grafting is necessary. These 
trees are also placed closer together 
in the orchard, requiring more trees 
per acre however they start to produce 
a few years earlier, require less ladder 
work, and are being planted in large 
quantities. 
The spur type standard trees, about 
two-thirds to three-fourths the size 
of a standard tree, also may be planted 
closer together and come into bearing 
about the time of the larger dwarfs. 
Fig. 4. Stagnant air plus a natural 
basin may add up to smog or fog in 
the va lley with sunshine on the 
higher slopes 
OUR ENIGMATIC WEATHER 
(Cominued from page 63) 
the lake. As cold air accumulates 10 
the valley bottom, it traps smoke and 
other pollutants in addition to moist-
ure. These elements gradually de-
crease the effectiveness of the sun's 
radiation (fig. 4) and eventually fog 
r smog forms, and may persist for 
weeks. Temperatures in the valley 
then remain below freezing, while a 
few miles away on the mountain slopes 
skiers bask in a spring-like tempera-
ture. This stagnant condition gener-
ally is broken by the passage of an ac-
tive cold front from the west or by 
the intrusion of fresh cold air from 
east of the Rockies. 
Even the limited information pre-
sented in this introductory article em-
phasizes that we cannot control the 
major features of the atmospheric cir-
culation that produces our weather an 
climate. We can, however, modify 
circulation on a microscale and achieve 
a more comfortable environment in 
which to live. Such modifications can 
be created by planting trees and shrubs 
or building walls and fences in stra-
tegic locations. Much can be done 
along these lines in both farm and 
urban areas of Utah to make living 
with our I cal weather easier and more 
enjoyable. 
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THE JACKRABBIT 
( Continued f-rom page 64 ) 
apply more pressure to the vegetation 
than livestock. Efforts at artificial 
ran g e reseeding are sometimes 
thwarted by rabbit concentrations 
which crop off seedling grasses as 
fast as they sprout. 
A role in the transmission of disease 
Although jacks probably play a role 
in the transmission of diseases to 
which humans and livestock are sus-
ceptible, the extent and details are 
not fully understood. Jackrabbits are 
commonly infected with tularemia, a 
disease which occurs in humans in 
Utah. One outbreak occurred in the 
1930's among men in a Civilian Con-
servation Corps camp near KeltOn, 
Utah, which forced closure of the 
camp. This area has long been jack-
rabbit habitat and suppOrts high 
populations. Jacks are also known to 
be infected with Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever, western viral enceph-
alitis, and Q fever, all diseases which 
humans contract. 
Their positive value 
The ink is not all red on the rabbit 
ledger, however; jacks are not without 
some positive values. Before settle-
ment they were an important source of 
food and clothing to a number of 
Indian tribes. And in the decades fol-
lowing settlement, they provided food 
for wagon trains, surveying and rail-
road crews, and were available in large 
numbers in the markets of many cities. 
Today there is a general prejudice 
against eating them, bur mink ranchers 
use many thousands for mink food. 
Some ranchers contend that their 
losses of lambs to coyotes are nominal 
as long as jackrabbits are abundant. 
But when rabbit populations decline, 
coyotes may turn more to sheep flocks 
in search of food. Jacks are staple food 
for the medium-sized predatOry mam-
mals and the larger birds of prey. 
In recent years jacks have been 
useful for monitOring radioactive fall-
Out resulting from atOmic-weapons 
testing. One study in WashingtOn 
sh wed a clear-cur build-up in the 
radioactive iodine content of rabbit 
thyroids following test periods. 
Jacks have become increasingly 
popular game animals and provide 
many man-hours of recreation for 
hunters during times of the year when 
other hunting seasons are closed. 
A need to know the animal 
Because of the practical importance 
of this animal, we need to understand 
its habits and biology thoroughly. The 
possibilities of controlling its numbers 
and damages, either artificially or 
naturally, or at least of understanding 
and predicting its behavior, depend 
on detailed knowledge of the animal. 
What are its breeding characteristics, 
natural enemies, typical birth and 
death rates patterns of movement and 
other behavior, food, and cover needs, 
and many other aspects of its biology? 
Technology and solution of practical 
problems are always preceded by the 
acquisition of basic knowledge such 
as this which can then be applied to 
the problems at hand. 
Although a great deal has been 
published on the related European 
rabbit (scourge of Australia and New 
Zealand ), and the North American 
snowshoe hare and cottontail, the 
black-tailed jackrabbit is not as well 
known. Irs general habits and charac-
teristics are understood from the re-
suIts of several studies including ones 
in California, Kansas, Utah, and Ari-
zona. But other more basic and funda-
mental questions on the animal await 
long-term study. 
The general family of animals to 
which rabbits belong is subdivided 
into twO groups according to the con-
dition of the young at birth and the 
type of home they use. The true 
rabbits, to which our cottOntail and 
the European rabbit belong, are born 
with eyes closed naked, and helpless. 
Most of them dig r use burrows in 
the ground and build fur-lined n-
closed n StS in which to rear the 
young. 
The life history 
The hares to which the snowshoe 
and ArCtic hares, and our jackrabbits 
belong, are born fully furred. Eyes f 
the young are open immediately after 
birth, and they are able to move about 
and jump short distances almost from 
the time they are dry. They use no 
nests or burrows; as a rule, the young 
are left in shallow, saucer-shaped 
"forms" in the ground under bushes 
or other cover. So if we hew to the 
line with our terminology, our jack-
rabbit is not actually a true rabbit, but 
a hare. 
At birth young black-tailed jacks 
weigh 2 to 4 ounces. They grow quite 
fast, but remain secretive and inactive 
for the first month r twO of life. 
They reach adult size somewhere 
around 5 to 6 months which means 
about 4Y2 pounds for males and 5 
pounds or more for females. 
At this age, young of the year can 
only be distinguished from adults by 
the condition of the epiphyseal cartil-
age in the growing animal, but some-
w here between 8 months and a year 
of age it fills in with bony tissue and 
the bone becomes solid. Recent studies 
here suggest that the weight of the 
dried eye lens may disclose the age 
more accurately than the epiphyseal 
cartilage. The eye lens, an organ that 
grows throughout the life of all 
mammals, has been successfully used 
to tell the age of the cottontail and 
European rabbit. 
In Utah, breeding first begins with 
a few animals in January and February, 
but the majority of the population 
does not reproduce until March. April, 
May, and June are the really heavy 
production months, and by late sum-
mer, activity wanes. At the Utah Iati-
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tude, virtually no breeding occurs be-
tween September and December, but 
in southern Arizona some young are 
born every month of the year. 
Jacks raise several litters a year in 
Utah. The first litters at the beginning 
of the season average 1 or 2 young, 
but those in spring and early summer 
run from 4 to 6, on the average. To-
ward late summer, the number tapers 
off once again. 
This high reproductive rate accounts 
in part for the violent population 
changes in local areas which jack-
rabbits experience in Utah and else-
where. At times they are quite scarce, 
while a few years hence they may build 
up to tremendous densities. 
Rabbit drives 
It is these rapid build-ups to huge 
concentrations which have made the 
black-tailed jack infamous. Over the 
years one of the traditional ways of 
combatting such concentrations has 
been drives by large groups of men. 
Two, long mesh-wire fences are built 
beforehand which spread out into the 
brush, and converge on a small catch-
ing pen. The drivers fan Out, form a 
line facing into the funnel formed by 
the two fences and march toward it. 
All rabbits are chased ahead of the 
line of drivers and into the area be-
tween the two fences. The drivers 
gradually converge in the funnel, drive 
the animals into the pen, and move 
in to club to death a jumping, seething 
mass of hares. 
The writings on the jackrabbits are 
full of descriptions of such drives. 
Areas ranging from a few hundred 
acres to 50 to 60 square miles have 
been systematically purged of jacks. 
Some of the most spectacular have 
been held in California. In 188 , some 
,000 rabbits were killed in drives 
covering a 9-day period near Bakers-
field. One of the most famous was the 
Grand Army of the Republic drive 
near Fresno in 1892. Some 8,000 
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people participated, and 20,000 to 
30,000 rabbits were killed in a single 
drive. Utah has had its share with kills 
of 1,000 to 3,000 rabbits not un-
common. 
Popti-lation fluctuations 
The causes and circumstances sur-
rounding these population fluctuations 
are among the less understood aspects 
of jackrabbit biology. Yet it is this 
characteristic of the beast which is 
responsible for the heavy economic 
losses. And it is population problems, 
such as these, which are among the 
more interesting and challenging re-
search areas to the animal ecologist 
and wildlife biologist who are in-
terested in the factOrs which limit 
populations of desirable animals such 
as game species, or which fail to limit 
nuisance species such as jackrabbits. 
To get at some of the unknowns in 
the population ecology and behavior 
of black-tailed jacks in northern Utah, 
long-term studies were begun in the 
spring of 1962 at Utah State Uni-
versity. Their long-range objectives 
are to study the changes in population 
make-up and behavior which are as-
sociated with the pronounced ups :lnd 
downs in numbers in any given area, 
with differences in numbers between 
different areas, and the factors re-
sponsible. 
One of the first steps was initiation 
of a study to learn about the internal 
workings of a population through the 
year, and how these vary as a popula-
tion waxes and wanes. This involves 
a study of btrth rates, death rates, and 
the extent of change in numbers 
during the year, and between years. 
How many young are born each year? 
How many animals die and at what 
stage of their life: before birth in the 
womb, between birth and the age 
when they are able to fend for them-
selves, and after they have reached 
adult size? How much does the popu-
lation increase between spring when 
the first young are born, and the end 
of summer when the last young ap-
pear? And how much does the popu-
lation decline from death between the 
end of the breeding season and the 
beginning of the next? How do these 
characteristics vary in years of popu-
lation increase and decrease, and 
between areas of different rabbit 
densities? 
Sampling populations 
Getting the answers to these 
questions involves sampling popula-
tions at regular intervals. The per-
centages of males and femal.es, and 
young and adults, are determined. 
Females are autopsied during the breed-
ing season to determine when and 
how many young they are bearing. 
The populations are censused periodi-
cally to measure the extent and rates 
of change. And rabbits are caught alive 
in traps, are marked with metal ear 
tags, and are released to determine 
the rate at which they die off. These 
studies are being carried on in Box 
Elder County in three different areas. 
Movement as it affects populations 
Another problem with jackrabbit 
population behavior is the question 
of movement. To what extent does 
movement affect the ups and downs in 
numbers within localized areas, and 
to what extent are these population 
changes due to variations in the birch 
rate or death rate? There is a wide-
spread impression among farmers and 
ranchers in Utah that the animals im-
migrate long distances to form the 
large concentrations which plague 
their fields and ranges. Studies in Ari-
zona and Kansas tend to agree with 
this belief. Yet other studies in Idaho, 
California, and Utah show a strong 
degree of site attachment and limited 
movement by these hares. The question 
is not setded. It plainly has practical 
importance, and at the same time is 
a question of fundamental interest to 
the population and behavior student. 
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Consequently a second phase of the 
Box Elder Counry studies involves 
research on movemenr. What is the 
characteristic movemenr pattern of 
males and females, of young and 
adults? How does it vary through the 
day, between seasons, and at different 
rabbit population densities? 
Rabbits are being caught in live 
traps and colored, plastic markers ~re 
attached to their ears. These markers 
have large numbers painred on them 
which can be read at some distance 
with the use of binoculars. In this 
way, individual rabbits can be followed 
over a period of time, and their move-
menr patterns learned. 
Tiny, battery-powered radio trans-
mitters are being built which can be 
attached with harnesses to the hares. 
The animals are then released, and 
research men can pick up the signals 
emanating from them with the aid of 
receivers. By using two sets separated 
at some distance, and by triangulating, 
the locations of the animals can be 
pin-poinred. Their movemenrs can 
then be followed day after day at a 
distance without ever actually seeing 
or otherwise conracting them. This 
radio-telemetry technique is one of the 
recenr, significanr break-throughs in 
the study of wild-animal behavior, and 
it is now being used on deer, anrelope, 
ruffed grouse, geese, grizzly bear, and 
other wild animals in differenr pans 
of the counrry. 
These are some of the approaches 
now being used in the jackrabbit 
studies, and the background and 
reasons for them. Their objective is 
to gain basic knowledge on the charac-
teristics of this animal. Conceivably, 
this information could have practical 
value in the natural or artificial con-
trol of jackrabbit numbers. But as in 
all sciences, the knowledge must first 
be available from research effort be-
fore it can be applied. 
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RESEARCH FOR UTAH'S FAMILIES 
( Continued from page 69) 
both professionally competenr supervis-
ors who could accept student teachers 
easily, give constructive criticism, and 
build up the student, and socially com-
petenr students with adequate back-
grounds and ability to express them-
selves. 
Except for experiment station ap-
poinrments in food and nutrition and 
family and child developmenr, staff 
assignments in the College of Family 
Life are teaching ones and research 
has resulted from theses problems for 
the M. S. degree. This tends toward 
research in unrelated fragmenrs. Co-
operative research and in-service train-
ing have been used to help obtain 
more significanr results. These ideas 
can be carried further. For example, 
groups of students might develop re-
search methods and carry out a sound 
sampling plan. Assembling and inter-
preting the findings on one or twO 
significant questions of the study nnd 
writing a report on that pan could be 
an individual matter. Also, in some 
departments research might well be 
on one major problem under the direc-
tion of one person, with staff mem-
bers on part-time research assign-
ments carrying Out individual projects 
as a part of the whole. All could be in 
on the original planning but individ-
ually responsible for one phase. Group 
guidance would be a time-saving and 
• 
Pelleted seed for range 
seeding 
ALL large-scale seedings made on rangelands in the western Unit-
ed States showed that compressed or 
coated seed pellets were no better, and 
in most acses not as good in establish-
ing seeded stands as unpelleted or 
normal seed. 
One-half inch was found to be the 
best depth to plant seeds of cheatgrass 
and three wheatgrasses. 
A. C. Hull Jr. and A. T. Bleak 
rewarding technique on the parr f the 
advisor. 
The number of qualified research 
persons available might be increased 
by establishing special training cenrers 
for the developmenr of research lead-
ers in twO or three institutions having 
strong research programs. Such cenrers 
should have available pertinent courses 
in research methods and statistics and 
carryon several programs making it 
possible for studenrs to register for 
credit in research procedures. Quali-
fied smdenrs, staff members and 
homemakers wishing to return to their 
professions after their children are 
grown could go for a time for first-
hand experience with a variety of the 
more common types f smdies in each 
field. 
Research designed to safeguard the 
human resources of the nation through 
concern for the quality of family liv-
ing belongs in the forefront of public 
inrerest. Efforts to assure that families 
benefit from all sources of knowledge 
are efforts on behalf of national well-
being. Individual families cannot be 
expected to provide the research basic 
to the solution of their problems. 
Therefore an expanded program of 
research for all of our families should 
be carried forward with initiative ~nd 
foresight. 
• 
Fertilizers on dry lands 
T HE use of low rates of nitrogen and phosphorus applied with 
the seed is a new approach to the fer-
tilizer program on the drylands of 
Utah and seems to be the most prac-
tical method. Yields were increase 
from six to 10 bushels an acre where 
50 pounds of 16-20-0 fertilizer was 
used during the past year. 
Rex F. Nielson and 
Arden Christiansen 
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Dr. Lorin E. Harris 
The Morrison Award was presented to Dr. Lorin E. Harris (right) by 
Dr. L. E. Hanson, president of the American Society of Animal Science 
D R. L~RI E. HARRI of the Utah tan n taff wa pre ent d the 
M rri n Award at the annual meeting 
of the American ci ty of Animal 
C1 nc h Id at C rvalli reg n Au-
gu t 1 19 3. The award c n i ted f 
a g ld watch and 2000. It j made 
annually t the per on wh ha c n-
tribuced rno t to the field of animal 
cience during hi lifetime in r arch 
work. 
The awar i made p sible thr ugh 
a tru t fund e rabli hed by rhe aUth r 
f a widely u ed text on f ed and 
f ding, the late Frank B. Morri n, 
and hi wife. 
the bachel r f 
tat 
parement of Agriculture ni ersity f 
Hawaii niver iry f Arkan a , Unit-
e tat partm nt f Interior C r-
nell Uni er iry and Utah tare nt-
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r ity. He came t the latter in ti-
tuti 0 in 1945. He received his pro-
f r hip in animal hu bandry and 
was nam d chairman of the Institute 
of utriti n in 1950. 
r. Harri received th American 
F d Manufacmrer' A sci a c i 0 0 
Awar in 1951 f r outstanding re-
arch in animal outrition. In 1953 he 
recei ed the Hoblitzelle adonal 
Award in c perati n with Dr. C. 
Wayne C k pr fe r of Range 
Management f r th m St ut tanding 
re earch in che United cace in the 
fi ld f agriculmre. Thi ward wa 
based on range nutrition r search with 
sheep. 
Dr. Harri attribUte hi ucce 10 
winning the e award t th untiring 
eff rt f hi c lleagues and their fine 
c operati n in carrying Out re earch 
work. Hi pr ducci ity and leader hip 
ar atte ted by 145 publicati n during 
the year 1940 t 1963 dealing ith 
nutrition of range heep the nucnent 
requirement of fur animal the u e 
Receives 
Morrison Award 
f urea by heep and cattle the effect 
of fluorine and in ecticides n farm 
and lab ratory animal. and the c m-
p i cion of feed . 
Hi re earch n the technique 
conducting range nutritional studie 
with heep has influenced xp rimen-
tal de ign throughout the United States 
an foreign countrie . Re earch in chi 
area ha a p tential of increa ing wool 
pr ducti n fr m the heep in Utah 
by 1 2000 pound and th numb r 
of lamb weaned by 120000. 
Hi experiments in e tabli hing the 
protein calcium phD phoru vitamin 
D an thiamine r quirement f foxe 
and the calcium, pho phoru and vi-
tamin D requirem nt of mink ug-
ge t m el of experimental de ign f r 
establi hing nutrient requirement f 
other animals. Hi contr lied experi-
ment 11 ing large numb rs f animal 
ha e e tabli hed many facts c ncerning 
the influence of in ecticide n lambs 
dairy c w dairy cal e wine, poul-
try and rat. The re ults of these ex-
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periments were reported before the 
House of Representatives Committee 
in an investigation on the use of 
chemicals on food products. 
The ultimate goal desired in con-
structive research is to assist the man 
raising livestock on the farm. Dr. 
Harris has written many popular ar-
ticles for newspapers and magazines 
and has given generously of his time 
in responding to invitations to speak 
on practical feeding of livestOck. He 
helped to organize and was secretary 
of the Utah Feed Dealers and Manu-
facturers Association for many years. 
He helps his students to grasp the 
fundamentals of research and spends 
his time unselfishly in counseling 
them. From a meager beginning he 
and his associates have built and 
equipped a large metablism building, 
and a modern chemical and small ani-
mal laboratOry. 
He believes in a spirit of coopera-
tion. He was the second chairman 
of the Utah State University Insti-
tute of Nutrition. While in this ca-
pacity he c rrelated nutrition teaching, 
research, and extension work in the 
departments of Animal Husbandry; 
Chemistry; Dairy Industry; Foods and 
Nutrition; Poultry Husbandry; Range 
Management; Veterinary Science; and 
Zoology Entomology, and Physiology. 
Dr. Harris has traveled extensively. 
In 1956 he received a Fulbright Award 
to study with H. R. MarstOn of the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Indus-
trial Research Organization, Univer-
sity of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia. In 1960 he spent five months 
at the Rowen Research Institute, Aber-
deen, Scotland, studying with Dr. A. T. 
Phillipson. While there he did research 
in ~he area of ruminant physiology, 
particularly on the reactions that go on 
within the digestive tract of sheep. 
In September 1962, thirty days were 
spent in Brazil. While there work was 
done cooperatively with the IBEC Re-
search Institute and the Animal Pro-
duction Department of the state of Sao 
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Paulo. The IBEC Research Institute 
(IB!) is a division of AlA, a private-
ly established non-profit membership 
corporation of N ew York State, USA. 
The main purpose of the trip was to 
advise the IBEC Research Institute 
on projects which could be instituted 
for Brazil through the Alliance for 
Progress Funds. While there advice 
was was given on the design of a feed 
plant, a metabolism building for large 
animals, individual feeding facilities 
for cattle and sheep, and recommenda-
tions on a program of animal nutri-
tion research for Sao Paulo. A three-
day nutrition short course was given 
for scientists. 
He is a member of Alpha Zeta, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Gamma Sigma Delta, Sig-
ma Xi; the American Society of Ani-
mal Production; American Institme of 
Nutrition; the American Association 
for Advancement of Science; Utah 
Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Let-
ters; and the Society of Range Manage-
ment. Dr. Harris has been presidenr 
of the Western Section of the S ciety 
of Animal Production and secretary of 
the Society of Sigma Xi. 
In his capacity as a member of the 
Committee on Feed Composition of 
the National Research Council he de-
veloped a new method for naming 
feedstuffs and compiling their aver-
age composition on International Bus-
iness Machines. His research in this 
area was presented to the 6th Inter-
national Nutrition Conference which 
was held in Edinburgh, Scotland in 
August 1963. 
At the present time he is serving a 
third three-year term as a member of 
the Animal utrition C mmittee of 
the National Research Council. He 
is chairman of the Fur Animal Sub-
committee, and a member of the Sub-
committee on Feed Composition of 
the Animal Nmrition Committee. 
During this past year he has prepared 
a "glossary of definitions of energy 
terms" for the Committee on Animal 
Nutrition. 
research reports 
Lactose improves flavor 
THE flavor of buttermilk is im-proved by the addition of lactOse. 
Milk solids plus .5 percent lactose 
produced the best buttermilk accord-
ing to a panel of judges. 
A. J. Morris 
Effects of exercise on livestock 
I N A STUDY on the influence of exer-cise on sheep and cattle, 10 steer 
calves and 18 yearling wethers were 
exercised for four miles per day. This 
did not have a significant effect on 
feed costs or body weight changes. 
Increased water intake as a result of 
exercise was significant in case of the 
sheep bue not the cattle. There was no 
evidence of any difference in digesti-
bility of the feed as a result of exer-
cise. John Buecher 
Advantages of individual 
loafing stalls for cattle 
I NDIVIDUAL loafing stalls in open type shed housing for dairy ani-
males have been successful in keeping 
the cows clean and reducing the 
amount of bedding required to main-
tain the shed when compared with 
conventional open shed housing. 
In an experiment conducted at Snow 
Field Station, it required about 80 per-
cent less bedding to maintain a shed 
with individual stalls for cows com-
pared to the conventional open type 
shed with built-up manure pack. In 
Utah where the supply of bedding is 
limited and expensive, this will amount 
to a substantial savings to the dairy-
man. Not only did it require less bed-
ding, but the cows housed in the indi-
vidual stalls were freerer from manure. 
Donald Dobson and Rex Nielson 
FARM AND HOME SC I ENCE 
DR. VEARL R. SMITH 
Dr. Vearl R. Smith, a native of Idaho, and 
formerly head of the Dairy Department of 
the University of Arizona, became the new 
dean of agriculture at Utah State July 1. 
He replaces David A. Burgoyne, acting dean 
since last summer, when the former dean, 
Dr. William H. Bennett, was appointed di-
rector of the USU Extension Service. 
The new dean has been professor and 
head of the department of dairy science at 
the University of Arizona since 1957. Before 
that time his professional experience has in-
cluded research assistant at Oregon State 
College, and professor of dairy husbandry 
at the University of Wisconsin. 
Born at Elba, Idaho, he received his bach-
elor's degree from the University of Idaho in 
1939, a master's degree at Oregon State in 
1941 , and the Ph. D. at the University of 
Minnesota in 1944. 
He has a wife and six children. 
DR. H. J. VENEKAMP 
DR. J. H. VENEKAMP, associate professor 
of plant pathology, joined the staff in the 
spring on a one year assignment to work 
with Dr. George W. Cochran in the plant 
virus studies. Dr. Ven" knmp is on leave from 
the Institute of Plant Disease Investigations 
in Wageningen, Netherlands. Dr. Vene-
kamp has had 10 or more years of expe-
rience in studying viruses and has developed 
new methods of isolating them. He has his 
doctor's degree from the University of Am-
sterdam and worked in the Institute of Vet-
erinary Pathology in Amsterdam before going 
to Wageningen. 
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CENTER FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE 
RESEARCH 
UTAH TOMATO PARENT 
OF NEW VARIETY 
A University-wide Center for Social Science 
Research on Natural Resources has been es-
tablished on the Logan campus. It will be 
headed by Dr. N. Keith Roberts, professor of 
agricultural economics. The center will act as 
a clearing house for ideas and methods re-
lated to social science research on land, wa-
ter, and air use problems. 
T TTAH T 1-1, a verticillium wilt-re-
U sistant tomato developed at the 
Utah Station is one of the parents of 
a new high yielding, wilt-resistant to-
mato released on the East Coast for 
home and market gardens. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
May 1, to August 1, 1963 
Dugway Proving Ground 
U. S. Army Research Office 
National Science Foundation 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Kennecott Copper Company 
American Cancer Society 
Utah Power & Light Company 
California Pacific Utilities 
Esso Company 
Merck & Company 
American Cyanamid Company 
Stanford Research Institute 
James A. Boswell Foundation 
Squibb Division of Olin 
Mathieson Company 
Geigy Agricultural Chemicals 
Thomson Hayward Chemical Co. 
$44,649 for meteorlogical diffusion studies 
$40,752 for the study of thermochemistry of 
organic molecules 
$30,800 for a study of the simultaneous 
movement of material and energy through 
soil and plant systems 
$19,496 for a study of alkaloid biosynthe-
sis and metabolism in the plant 
$18,277 for purchase of scientific equipment 
$15,000 for support of the undergraduate 
instructional scientific equipment program 
$12,500 for a study of the ethology of North 
American quail 
$5,950 for support of an in-service institute 
in chemistry for secondary school teachers of 
general science and chemistry 
$17,420 for a study of the effects of x-irra-
diation on the embryos of invertebrate 
animals 
$12,294 for studies on the effect of radium 
on aquatic organisms 
$12,500 for weather studies 
$5,000 for investigations of maternal effect 
associated with tumorous head phenotype in 
dropsophila melanogaster 
$11,000 1 
500 S for farm electrification studies 
$10,000 for canal lining studies 
$5,000} for study of trichominiasis, coccidia-
$1,000 sis, and other protozoan diseases of 
livestock in Utah 
$3,570 for a study of the function of 
molybdenum in biological nitrate reduction 
$500 for study of effects of certain chemi-
cals and packing films on the storage life 
and chemical quality of refrigerated fruits 
and vegetables 
Chemicals for insect control studies 
(For other contributions see page 84) 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
May 1, to August 1, 1963 
National Institutes of Health $210,066 for graduate training in speech 
pathology and audiology 
$167,525 to train students in basic science 
and toxicology 
$73,236 for a study of flavor and aroma 
synthesis and degradation in fruits 
$52,284 for a study of the pathogenesis of 
enzootic abortion of ewes 
$35,935 for study of behavior and di~persal 
in a squirrel population 
$35,325 for study of the effects of radium 
on stream biota below uranium mills 
$35,000 for compilation of data on feed 
composition 
$31,629 for a study of mammalian metabo-
lism of chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides 
$27,000 for study of factors influencing 
tissue storage of certain pesticide chemical 
in animals 
$13,080 for study of infiltration of unsteady 
open-channel fluid flow 
$12,529 for a study of poisons from Astra-
galus miser and other range plants 
$11 ,280 for study of protoplasmic ion dis-
tribution 
$10,379 for study of structure, biosynthesis 
and mode of action of physically active nat-
ural products 
$8,979 for a study of the genetics and diet 
in serum cholesterol diosynthesis 
$6,173 for the experimental study of tissue 
eosinophil transformation 
(For other contributions see page 83) 
NEW STAFF 
DR. KENNETH WILFORD HILL 
Dr. Kenneth Wilford Hill has been appoint-
ed new associate director of the Experiment 
Station to provide leadership and to aid in 
administration of the research program. Dr. 
Hill received his B. S. degree from Utah State 
in 1940, his M. S. from the University at Al-
berta, and his Ph. D. from the University of 
Nebraska in 1951. 
He has been agronomist for the Canadian 
Sugar Factories, agronomist for the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture at lethbridge, prin-
cipal agronomist at Ottawa, and associate 
director of programs at Ottawa. He is well 
known for his work on weed control, crop 
production, and irrigation. 
He comes to Utah State September 15. 
DR. BERNARD G.WESENBERG 
Dr. Bernard G. Wesenberg has been ap-
pointed to the position of assistant profes-
sor of f loriculture to replace Otto Reithmann 
who has accepted a position with a private 
company in Salt lake City. Dr. Wesenberg 
is trained in basic plant science and has had 
considerable greenhouse experience. He re-
ceived his training at the University of Wis-
consin in landscape architecture and floricul-
ture. He received his doctor's degree in flori-
culture from that institution in the spring of 
1963. 
He comes to logan with a wife and 
l8-month-old daughter. 
His work will be partly at the Farmington 
Field Station where the floriculture work is 
centered and where visitors may view the 
gardens from early spring until late fall. 
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